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Tree of Everything 

The parents pick up the small girl, dressed in her frilly pearl white dress, and smile down 

at her. No one was there to tell her, no one to warn her of her fate. No one was there to prepare 

the girl for the world. But the parents merely stare at the beautiful giddy child in their arms, with 

no emotion for her, for every promise that tumbles from their mouths is met by no truth. There 

are only lies that lie behind the words that are sent towards her. Only lies that are thrown behind 

the three words that she cherishes the most. 

Painted on the child's porcelain, rose-tinted cheeks is a great big Cheshire Cat grin, 

exposing her luminescent white teeth, all perfectly placed in an elegant row. Her Big Doe Hazel 

eyes, ringed in green by the pupils, have an unreadable emotion in them. But one thing is for 

certain, and that is that the emotion is there, brighter than the brightest start, the highest fire, and 

more vibrant than the shiniest sea. Her full head of blinding white-blonde locks is most likely 

forever untamed, but that couldn't be helped. Everything about this child seemed to be ethereal. 

But, that is of course, only at first glance. 

If you looked at the young girl closely, you would notice that the child's porcelain skin 

was pallid, a common mistake, the parents think. her skin was always covered in a very faint 

sheet of sweat, and when she talked or moved cursorily, her rabid and heavy breathing was 

evident. The child is sick, and with a cancer that cannot be cured. This was the only way, or so 

the parents told themselves. who would want a broken child? 

 



	

	

"Is it time for my surprise?!" the little girl squeals, agog clear in her voice. the abet 

mother forces a laugh. Though she had no feelings for her brethren, she couldn't seem to find the 

will to be wholeheartedly arrant about her lover's decision about what to do with the child. 

 

  "Yes, Scarlet," the father coos. the frail girl, Scarlet, smiles even brighter, if possible, at 

the sound of her name, and hops down to retrieve her shoes. Soon, she walks hand and hand with 

her parents for a long time. In fact, where it had been just after dawn when they had left, the 

sunrise is now beginning when they reach their destination. Scarlet silently sighs in relief. Her 

back feels as if a knife had been driven through it, twisted repeatedly, and yanked out, while the 

balls of her feel are beginning to peel, but she's stayed silent, in fear of losing her surprise.  

When they halt at a big, antiquated willow tree, Scarlet's reedy voice rings out in 

question. "Are we resting, Mommy?"  

"No, Darling, you’re going to wait in this tree while we retrieve your surprise," the 

mother chides sweetly. Too sweet. But, the small six-year-old doesn't pick up on it. She's too 

young to be suspicious of her parents' actions. Too young to guess what's coming next.  

Scarlet's father lifts her up and sets her on the lowest fork in the old willow. 

 "We'll be back soon," he comforts. "Don't worry, my love." If only the child were a 

sliver of a decade older, and she would've realized the lie behind his statement. But there are too 

many 'if only's.  

"We love you, my perfect princess," her mother adds, trying her best to bury the hint of 

acrimony in her voice. It's hard not to be jealous of her baby; Scarlet is very beautiful, even for a 

child with cancer.  



	

	

With that goodbye, the two boors connect hands and walk away, leaving all thoughts of 

the angel in the willow tree behind. Days pass, and Scarlet begins to wonder where her parents 

are, but she doesn't leave the tree, for her parents had promised to return for her with her 

surprise. But her mind can't help but wander as to where her austere parents could be, never once 

thinking that they could've abandoned their child and all thoughts of her where she lay at night.  

As years pass, and the girl gets older, with her disease worsening, Scarlet begins to grow 

bitter towards the willow she lay on, never leaving, only climbing higher, to reach the fruit 

dangling from the neighboring tree. At night, the girl cries silently, thinking. Oh, what a dolt 

she'd been! How could she have been so easily fooled! And for what? A measly surprise? Oh 

how she cursed the willow to the damned in hell and back! But never once did she think of 

leaving it. She even thought of a song to lull her to sleep at night, hoping that when she awoke, 

the faces of her parents would be in front of her. The tire that goes: 

 

 

 

Little girl sitting in the tree, looking searching for her family, 

singing La La La La Da Dee, Please come find me!  

Little girl sitting all alone, with only the tree to act as her home, 

singing La La La La Da Dee, Please come find me! 

 

Well nobody found me, I'm still in this cursed tree! 

The wolves and the beasts are clawing up at me, this tree is my safety! 

The wolves, they will get me, they're tearing up the leaves!  



	

	

But the wolves are my memories! 

 

Little girl with blood on her sleeve, gripping tightly to the mangled tree 

screaming La La La La Da Dee, Please don't kill me! 

Little girl, with tears on her face, The tree of sorrow, the tree of shame 

Screaming La La La La Da Dee, Please don't kill me! 

 

Well nobody found me, I'm still in this cursed tree!  

It's mangled, forgotten by everyone but me! 

With the curse of the darkness, will you remove it for me?  

for this tree is my family! Please, wolves, spare this tree! 

 

 

 

In the ten years that had passed, Scarlet had fallen in love with the Willow that had 

seemed to be buried deep in the depths of Plutonian's Shore. It had become her savior, the only 

thing that seemed to keep the glowing embers that had once been the unreadable feeling in her 

now dull eyes glowing. she had come to memorize every ridge and bump of the bark underneath 

her fingertips. the tree was her everything. But, the one thing the adolescent had gathered as a 

child was that death could not be avoided, and she had begun to feel the pull of the reaper's blade 

on the last full moon of her ninth year with the tree. But, Scarlet didn't want to leave the willow 

alone, at least, not until she finished its lullaby. 

 



	

	

So, with her last dying breath, on the last full moon of the last month of her last year, the 

perfect child who had been tainted beyond the point of a seraphim's repair, Scarlet, choked out 

the last verse: 

 

Little girl, sitting in the tree, looking, searching for her family, 

while her corpse lay below her feet, 

all torn up and bloody, leaving a ghost for eternity 

to play this on repeat, 

the story of nothing, the story of something, the tree of everything. 

 


